The start-up pricing of $399* includes everything needed to lead a MOPS group for an entire year:

- Annual Meeting Plans, Curriculum, Discussion Group Questions and Devotionals
- Corresponding Curriculum Videos for Leaders and Group Members from Powerful Ministry Voices
- Best in Class leadership development through online training, certification and cohort communities
- Evangelism Training Throughout the Year – Equipping Leaders to Share the Gospel
- MOPS Kids Curriculum – Fueled by Orange
- Access to the MOPS Speaker Network – Nearly 1,000 Speakers Nationwide
- Marketing Tools – Shareable graphics, colors, logos and templates to help spread the Word
- Group Management – Web-based organizational and communication tools to help run a group
- Step-by-Step Support Throughout the Group Launch Process
- Supportive Online Communities to Steward and Grow Group Coordinators

*Annual Renewal Required for all MOPS groups at $219

All moms are invited to join alongside nearly 100,000 women in over 70 countries through MOPS membership. Starting at $32 per year, MOPS Mamas receive access to our quarterly magazine, leadership training, online communities, encouragement and advice, exclusive events and mom swag.

Check out mops.org/membership for more details!

GO ONLINE – mops.org/start-a-group
GIVE US A CALL – 888.910.6677
SEND US A MESSAGE – startagroup@mops.org

* Prices subject to change.